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Abstract 
Two independent coherent radiation sources with wave length of 632.8 nm are simultaneously used in speckle interferometer 
optical arrangement with combined beams and speckle-modulated background wave. This permitted to reduce low-frequency 
noise related to non-uniform light pattern of the surface of the object under investigation. Moreover, measurements performed 
showed speckle-noise dispersion reduction. The developed method application allows increasing of interference fringes visibility 
in speckle-interferograms that is required to increase  measurement accuracy of vibration and static displacement orthogonal to 
the surface of the part under investigation. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of organizing committee of the Dynamics and Vibroacoustics of Machines (DVM2014). 
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1. Introduction  
One of the main tasks of methods for component development of turbo-machines and gas-turbine engines (GTE) 
particularly, is to obtain sufficiently full and representative information on structural element displacement fields, 
deformations and stresses both in statistic and vibration states. Holographic [1] and speckle interferometry [2, 3] 
methods provide the fullest information on GTE parts vibration and deformation. The main value of these methods is 
the possibility to obtain information on vibration state and displacements of all the surface of the part under 
investigation of arbitrarily complex design. However holographic interferometry methods application is limited with 
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the increased requirements to optical arrangement vibration isolation during experiment performance. Besides, the 
necessity to use photographic materials together with their relevant photochemical treatment technology hinders 
investigated objects on-line inspection process and its automation. In this connection digital speckle interferometry 
methods were in most common use for those tasks decision during the last decade.  
In this case total speckle field formed as a result of interference of two speckle fields and a speckle field with the 
unruffled background wave is recorded with the help of a digital TV camera or a photographic camera. Speckle field 
intensity changes provide information on deformation and vibration of the object under investigation. Later on, 
implementing image subtraction method you can receive information directly from computer memory in the form of 
correlation bands which includes data on investigated object surface deformations and vibrations. 
2. Problem definition and assumptions  
However the main digital speckle interferometry methods disadvantage is high noise level versus that one of 
holographic interferometry methods that hampers quantitative information acquisition from interference patterns, 
since in this case measurement accuracy is defined with interference fringe centers error.   
In general, intensity distribution in noisy interferogram pattern is described by the formula [4]: > @^ ` ),(),(cos),(),(),( yxByxyxAyxCyxSyxI YX  MZZ ,                               (1) 
 
Where ),( yxS  – multiplicative noise; ),( yxC  – additive noise; A  – sine curve amplitude corresponding to 
the maximum possible one for image intensity transmission with the recording camera charge-coupled device 
matrix; XZ , YZ  – interference pattern space frequency constituents; ),( yxM  – interfering waves phase difference 
constituent caused by wave front edge deformation influenced by the object under investigation; ),( yxB  – additive 
white noise. 
As you can see in formula (1) noise and interference are caused by different factors and have different nature, in 
consequence of which it is practically impossible to develop an algorithm allowing full interference pattern 
clearance. Therefore the task to minimize all noise types level is urgent at experiment performance stage. 
In publication [5] the author managed to reduce the value of ),( yxS  to a large extend and ),( yxB  - to some 
extend through the usage of a digital photographic camera in optical speckle-interferometer arrangement instead of 
TV camera with relatively low 
resolution (Fig.1) 
 
 
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
Fig.1 Optical arrangement of digital speckle-interferometer (DSI) with combined beams and speckle-modulated background wave: 1 – a laser; 2 - 
a beam expander; 3 – a diffuser holder; 4 - a diffuser; 5 – a part under investigation; 6 – a clamping device; 7 – a device for vibration loading; 8 – 
a device for static loading; 9 – a photographic camera 
Two speckle-fields interference: one of which is formed at light dispersion along the rough surface of object 5 
under investigation, and the second one is formed as a result of laser radiation propagation through diffuser 4 - are 
used in this arrangement. It is required to have equal intensity of these speckle fields [2] to achieve maximum 
interference fringe contrast. 
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As it is shown in [6] total speckles intensity will follow the following formula in case of two speckle fields 
coherent combining: 
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where ! I - medium intensity of the total speckle pattern. 
It follows from this formula that dark speckle appearance is the most likely. 
Plant operating principle at vibration investigation is described in work [7], and in this case device 8 is excluded 
from the arrangement. Static deformation measurement is given in [5]. In such a case device 7 is not used. 
Application of the plant shown in Fig.1 allows to reduce to a large extend, speckle noise level defined by the value 
of ),( yxS  due to the possibility to use high resolution photographic camera in speckle interferometer optical 
arrangement which permits to record smaller speckle pattern. 
3. Method of solution and discussion of results 
In the given work a method is used providing experimental ),( yxC  value reduce and, to some extend, further 
),( yxS  value reduce due to the application of two self-contained helium-neon lasers1.3 (Fig. 2) in the optical 
arrangement. 
Fig.2 Optical arrangement of digital speckle-interferometer (DSI) with combined beams and speckle-modulated background wave: 1,3 – a laser; 
2,4 - a beam expander; 5 – a diffuser holder; 6 - a diffuser; 7 – a part under investigation; 8 – a clamping device; 9 – a device for vibration 
loading; 10 – a deice for static loading;11 – photo camera 
The plant operates as follows. Laser 1 coherent radiation extends with the help of lens 2 and gets the surface of 
object 7 under investigation through a diffuser 6. Simultaneously, laser 3 coherent radiation lights the surface of 
investigated object 7 going through expansion lens 4 and diffuser 6. Therewith it is required that intensities of 
radiation impinging on investigated object 7 surface from laser 1 and from laser 3 be about the same. Thus two 
incoherent between themselves speckle fields formed by two self-contained sources of radiation of the same wave 
length are simultaneously recorded with the help of photographic camera 11.  
Taking into consideration that in this case: 
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where ! NI  -  medium intensity of each separate speckle pattern. 
Speckle intensity distribution follows formula [6]:                                             
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It follows from function (4) that probability of grey speckles occurrence is high and that of dark speckles 
occurrence is very low for incoherent two speckle fields combining. Such a result is not sudden as at two speckle 
patterns physical overlapping there is high probability that highlights of one pattern overlap dark fields of the other 
one and finally, we will have gray fields. Notwithstanding the difference between function (2) and (4) it is not easy 
to differ this visually in practice (Fig. 3). 
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Fig.3. Compressor blades surface fragments lighted with laser radiation at λ = 632.8 nm: a) with one radiation source; b) with two radiation 
sources 
At the same time simultaneous use of two radiation sources provides more uniform illumination of the 
investigated part surface. Illumination non-uniformity can be connected with insufficient laser radiation power, and 
in this case illumination of investigated object edges will be lower as compared to the central area. Another reason 
can be due to expansion lenses surface defects, for example, such as scratches, dust particles.  Application of DSI 
optical arrangement in Fig. 2 allows these noises reducing (Fig. 4). Image subtraction method is used to achieve 
speckle interferograms. 
 
 
 
 
                                                    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                      a)                           b)  
                                                                                                               
Fig.4. Speckle interferograms of compressor 7 stage blade deformation displacement field obtained with the help of a) the plant in Fig.1 and b) 
the plant in Fig.2. 
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In the speckle interferogram obtained with the help of one laser radiation source (Fig.4a), in right image part 
corresponding to blade trailing edge we can see low-frequency noises caused by insufficient laser power. 
Deformation displacement value measurement accuracy is lower in this image area. Moreover, low-frequency noise 
level is notably lower at trailing blade edge when DSI with two radiation sources (Fig. 4b) is used.  The blade 
underwent vibration loading during further investigations. A typical view of the received speckle-interferograms is 
given in Fig.5. 
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Fig.5. Speckle interferograms of compressor stage 7 blade vibrating with frequency of 6987 Hz which were obtained with the help of: a) one 
radiation source; b) two radiation sources 
At recording of vibrating objects speckle-interferograms interference fringes are described with Bessel function 
of zero-order of first genus, and therefore fringe contrast reduces fast and in this case the task to reduce different 
noise types level is even more urgent. However as above given speckle interferograms analysis shows (Fig.5a, b) the 
described method use allows reducing of low-frequency noises level in this case as well. It is especially notable in 
the blade trailing edge area. Besides, measurements performed as it was described in [8] demonstrated that speckle 
noise dispersion in different speckle interferograms areas reduced by 20-25%. 
4. Conclusion  
- For the first time possibility of simultaneous two laser radiation sources use in DSI optical arrangement with 
combined beams and speckle- modulated background wave was discovered and verified experimentally; 
- The developed plant use allowed low-frequency noises level reducing in speckle interferograms, both at static 
deformation research and at vibration characterization; 
- Two laser radiation sources allowed speckle-noise dispersion reducing by 20-25% at dynamic test of the 7-th 
compressor stage blade. 
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